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1.

FIR dated 26.8.20L7 of Madan Barman is that his y

Barman, aged 23 years got married with the accused

about five years ago and after the marriage her mo

in-law derranded dowry and tortured her mentally a

about 11.00 A.M ali the accused persons hatched

his sister Parbati Barmatt in thelr l-iouse.
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o.99t12017)
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JUDGMEN'I'AND ORDE,R

The allegation against the a persons as [)er

sister Parbati

anoranjan Singha

in-law and fathcr-

on 22.8.20\7 ztr

spiracy and killecl
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2.

(2)

On receipt of the FIR from the

charge, Bidyapur Out Post entered the same vide Ge

404 dated 26.8.2017 and himself took up the investigati

the FIR to the O/C, Bongaigaon Police Station for regi

accordingly the case was registered as Bongaigaon

No. 623/2077 uls 304(8) IPC.

3. In course of investigatior-r, the

visited the place of occurrence, examined the wit

Post mortem examination report, forwarded the accu

Court and on completion of investigation submitted ch

the accused persons u/s 304(8) IPC.

4. On appearance of the accused

the copies of the statements of the witnesses and relev

prescribed u/s 207 Cr.P.C, the learned Chief J

Bongaigaon vide order dated 17.05.2018 committed

of Sessions, Bongaigaon, being the offence r-r/s

exclusively triable by the Court of Sessions.

5. Upon hearing the learned counsel

and on perusal of materials on record, charge was fr

accused persons u/s 304(B) 13021306134 IPC. The c

and explained to the accused persons to which they

and claimed for trial.

nt the In-

Diary entry no.

and forwarderl

tering a case and

ice Station Case

ng Officer

, collected the

persons to the

e sheet against

furnishing

documents as

ial Magistrate,

case to the court

B) IPC was

both the sides

ed against the

were read over

not guilty
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6.

7.

(3)

To bring home the charges uis B)t302t306t3,1

IPC, prosecution has examined as many as L2 wi whereas the

the accuseddefence examined none. In statement u/s 313 Cr.p.

persons denied all the allegations levelled against rhem.

Points for deternrination:-

i) Whether on 22.08.2017 at 11.00 A.M at v llage Borchora

under Bongaigoon Police Stotion with mon intention

committed dowry deoth of your daughter in-law/wife on

subjecting her to cruelty in connection th demond of
dowry and thereby committed on offence

304/34 rPC ?

ii) Whether on the some day, place and ti with common

intention committed murder intentionally ing the deatlr

of Parbati Barman and thereby committed a

punishable u/s 302/34IPC ?

offence

iii) Whether on the same day, ploce ond ti one Porbctti

Barmqn committed suicide and the ac persons with

common intention abetted the cose bv ting her to

cruelty demanding money and thereby com

offence punishoble u/s 30G/34 IpC ?

In order to appreciate the argumen advanced by

reievant andboth sides, it would be pertinent to extract herei, below

extent part of the evidence on record,

nishable u/s

tted an

Contd....
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(4)

PW 1, (Madan Barman), deposed

accused persons and about five years ago his sister

with tlie accused Manoranjan Singha and at the time
ornaments, furniture and cash amount of Rs. 50,000.00

after the marriage her mother-in-law metecr physical

upon her and they informed the matter to her h
Singha and her father-in-law, Bhupen Singha. He

20.8.2017 at abour 10:00 A.M his sisrer parbati ca

Paritosh Barman's house to attend 'puja' and her husba

came at about 12 noon and returned back at 4 p.M

return back on that day or on the next day morning

evening of 2L.8.2017 rerurned back to her husband,s

grand mother, Binodini Barman. pW 1 further

mother told that parbati's mother-in-law rebuked pa

grand mother ar-rd parbati slept without food and on the n

mother-in-law rebuked her and out of fear his grand m

back side of the house of the accused persons a,d sat und

road. He deposed that the accused Manoranjan Singha

went to market or somewhere else and returned back a

and Parbati's mother cailed his grand mother and his grar

that her fatlier-in-law and mother-in-law of parbati were

on parbati's head. After two hours, receiving the in
proceeded but on the way heard that his sister was take
hospital and they arso proceeded to hospital but in the

sister Parbati expired and the accused persons tord t
committed suicide by hanging but they did nor see any

9.

of his sister and suspected that the accused persons killed

he know tl-re

ti got married

marriage gold

were given and

mental torture

Manoranjau

eposed that on

e to his uncle

, Manoranjarr

ing Parbati to

Parbati in the

ouse with her

that his grand

including hls

xt day also her

r went in the

a tree on the

n the morning

r ten minutes

mother saw

pouring water

tion they

to Basugaon

meantime his

his sister

in the necl<

s sister. I-[e
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(s)

filed the ejahar (Ext 1).

During cross examination he stated that he filed the ejahar

on 26.8.2017 and he did not explain the cause of delay in filing the

ejahar. After the incident the physical and mental condition of his mother

become worse and due to tl-rat the ejahar was filed lately. He denied the

suggesrion that they did not give Rs. 50,00.00 ar rhe time of marriage.

He denied the suggestion that he stated before police that the husband of

his sister Parbati was a good person and he never meted any torture uporl

his sister and never demanded ar-ry dowry. He denied the suggestion that

the accused r-reither demanded any dowry nor meted any physical or

mental torture upor-r his sister. He denied the suggestion that due to deatl-r

of her sister he filed tl-re false case emotionally and the accused persons

were not responsible for the death of her sister.

10. PW 2 (Madhab Ch Barman), deposed that he knows

the informant as well as the accused persons and the deceased Parbati is

I-ris niece and his deceased niece got married socially about 5 /6 years ago

with the accused Manoranjan Singha and at the time of marriage casl-r

amount of Rs. 50,000.00, gold ornaments, furniture, clothes were given.

At first the marriage life was good but after the marriage of the brotl-rer of

the accused Manoranjan, objection raised about the quality of the articles

given at the time of marriage for which after two years of marriage gold

ornaments and cash amount of Rs. 20,000.00 were given. He deposed

tlrat on 20.8.2077 his brother invited parbati and her husband in the 'puja,

where she came first then l-rer l-rusband, but her hr,rsband left saying that

Parbati would go on rhe next day. on 2r.8.2017 in rhe evening parbati

with her grand mother went to her husband's l-rouse and after reaching

home her mother-in-law rebuked the deceased and her grand mother. At

Contd...



(6)

night also and on the next day morning her mother-in-l

niece Parbati and PW2's mother being unable to bear i

side of the house of the accused persons, sat under a

His rrother was called and told to see that her gran

sleeping and in the meantime the accused Manoranj

from market and on entering the room his mother saw

in-law and another were pouring water. The accused

phone called vehicle and though the driver told that hi

already died but the accused persons took parbati to hospi

that Parbati was killed by the accused persons.

During cross examination he s

recorded his statement. He denied the suggestion that

before Police that objection was not raised about the

articles given at the time of marriage. He cannot say

presence after two years of marriage Rs. 20,000.00 and

were given. He denied the suggestion that he stated be

the husband of the deceased was a good person and he

against him and the father-in-law of the deceased was

denied the suggestion that he did not state before police

singha did not rebuke her mother. He stated that he did

file the ejahar instantly because it is his brorher's family

fi. PW 3 (Guru Dayai Barman)

accused persons are his neighbour and about five yea

Madan Barman got married with the accused Manoranj

one year ago ar about 11.00 A.M he heard that the decea

suicide by hanging. He did not see the dead body and

how the deceased died.

w rebuked his

went the back

on the road.

daughter was

returned back

at her mother-

anoranjan over

niece Parbati

. He deposed

that Police

did not state

quality of the

and in whose

old ornaments

Police that

no objection

lso good. He

t accused Lily

not suggest t0

ed that the

ago sister of

Singha and

committeo

oes not know
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(7)

During cross examination he stat

hear any quarrel or chaos in the house of the accused

PW 4 (Poramoni Roy), deposed

accused persons. The cleceased got married wi
Manoranjan Singha about 5 years ago and one year

A.M the deceased committed suicide by hanging. H
went to the house of the accused and saw the dead

know why the deceased committed suicide.

During cross examinatiorr she stated

hear any quarrel in the house of the accused.

12.

13. PW 5 ( Jadab Barman), deposed that

his son and he knows the accused persons. His deceas

married with the accused Manoranjan singha and since a

marriage his deceased daughter coming to his house told
given her at the time of marriage were not sufficient d

gave steel almirah and dressing table after one and half

He deposed that his deceased daughter came lasr year to

the house of his nearest brother paritosh Barman an

returned back with his mother and when she went to the

persons they scolded his daughter parbati on that day and

also. He deposed that he heard that his daughter got

Basugaon hospital in serious condition and died later on.

During cross examination he admitted

ask his mother why the accused persons scolded his daughter

that he did not

ns.

she knows the

the accused

at about 11.00

ing hulla she

but she did nor

hat she did not

informant is

daughter got

ter one year of

t the articles

e to which he

of marriage.

ttend 'puja' in

on next day

use of accused

the next day

itted in the

t he did not
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(B)

and she became serious. He denied the suggestion that
before Police that on next day morning his mother a

deceased daughter did ,ot go to the house of the accused

PW 6 (Binodini Barman), deposedt4.

Manoranjan singha got married with her deceased gra

the deceased came to attend 'puja' in the house of her n
Barman in the month of 'Bhadra,. She deposed that on

alongwith her grand daughter went to the house of the

accused Manoranjan singha scolded her grand daughter

and the accused Lily singha rebuked her. on the next

mother-in-law rebuked her deceased grand daughter a

she proceeded towards roacl and the accused Manoranjan

market and after coming from market poured water over

deceased grand dar-rghter and she was taken to Basugaon

she died.

During cross examination she stated

came out to road after sometime accused Lily Singha also

the accused Manoranjan Singha on the day of incident i
went out from home to his shop situated at Jamai ba

know how the deceased died and from road when she

the door of the room of the deceased was crosed. she

Police that she noticed that since some days the deceased

when asked told nothing.

15. PW 7 ( Tarani Kanra Ray), deposed

that the deceased died due to hanging.

hat he heard

did not state

ed with his

rsons.

t the accused

daughter and

w Paritosh

next day she

used but the

'or coming late

ing also her

scolded her.

ingha went to

body of her

tal wl-rere

that when she

me there and

the morning

. She did not

back she saw

stated before

as upset and

,6
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(e)

PW B (Dalani Ray), deposed that

married with the accused Manoranjan Singha and about

deceased died but she does not know how the deceased di

PW I (Dr Ashraful Alam),

22.8.20L7 he conducted the post mortem examination on

of Parbati Singha and found a faint ligature mark of size

present on anterior and both lateral side of neck. It is
oblique upwards towards posterior side of neck. On

ligature mark is placed above the level of thyroid cartilag

that the cause of death kept pending till the report of ana

from Forensic Science Laboratory. Time since death 6

proved the post mortem report vide Ext 2. He stated

report being no. DFS. L3BglL4B7lTox-539/17 dated 29.LL.

was found in the exhibits nos. 539(a) and 539(b) and

asphyxia as a result of ante mortem hanging which is sui

He proved the forwarding report vide Ext 3.

16.

t7.

18. PW 10 (Jogeswar Bordoloi), Scientifi

Assam deposed that on 28.08.2017 he received a parcel

with Basugaon U.D case no. 08120i,7 pMR No. 50/201

exhibits plastic jars wrapped in markin cloth and on

no poison in those articles. Ext 4 is his report and Ext S is

letter dated 14.12.2017 .

deceased got

year ago the

that oll

the dead body

26cmx3cm

-continuous,

aspect the

. PW I opinecl

ysis of viscera

18 hours. He

as per FSL

L7 no poisor-r

th was due to

idal in nature.

Officer, DFS,

in connection

consist of 2

ination found

forwarding

Contd..,
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(10)

PW 11 (ASI, Nur Hussain Khan) d

22.08.20L7 he was working as Sheristadar at Basugaon

and on being entrusted to investigate the Basugaon UD

he proceeded towards Basugaon MpHC where he found

the deceased Parbati Singha and he informed the Execu

for performing inquest over the dead body. He

Executive Magistrate conducted the inquest (Ext 6) over t

presence of the witnesses and thereafter he took the de

Civil Hospital, Kajalgaon for conducting post mortem ex

coilected the post mortem examination report and sent

deceased to FSL for forensic examination and as per

Superintendent of Police, Bongaigaon he senr the

Bongaigaon Police Station.

During cross examination he stated t

para B it is mentioned that no injury mark found.

19.

20.

(1
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PW 12 (S.1. Ajay Kr Saha),

26.08.2017 on receiving an FIR (Ext 1) from the info

accused persons killed her sister Parbati insides their

endorsed to investigate the Bongaigaon Police Station

he took up the investigation, visited the place of occu

sketch map of the place of occurrence (Ext 7), recorded t

the witnesses and on completion of the investigation

sheet (Ext B) against the accused persons U/S 304 B IPC.

During cross examination he on bein

osed that on

Poiice Station

se no. Bl20l7

dead body of

ve Magistrate

that the

dead body in

body to JSB

ination. He

viscera of the

instruction of

ase diary to

that on

ant that the

and on being

no.623120L7

, prepared the

statement of

mitted charge

asked by the
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21.

( 11)

court stated that he did not verify the documents in
the accused Bhupen singha. He stated that the witness
stated before him that trre husband of the deceased was
he neither heard about the committing of torture upon

stated that witness Harimoti Barman stated before him
heard of any quarrer in the house of the accused and the

ever heard about the demand of dowry and as per the say g of the writer
of the FIR he mentioned the name of accused Manorani

to the name of

Madan Barman

good man and

deceased nor

in the FIR. He

that she never

never
told him about any cruelty on her with the demand of '. He denied
the suggestio. that he filed the charge sheet without any

the accused persons.

terials against

This case has been registered on
'Ehahar' dated 2G-08-2017 of Sri Madan Barman (pw-
his sister Parbati Barman was married with the accus

singha about 5 years ago and after the marriage itself his r

THEREOF:

basis of the

alleging that

Manoranjan

ster's parents-

n Singha and

mother and

The FIR was

(B) IPC and

mentioned in

the accuse

in-law inflicted torture upon her with demand for more items and
on 22-08-2017 ar around 11:00 AM. The accused perso named in the
FIR in conspiracy kilted the informant's sister parbati

accused named in the FIR are Smt. Lily Singha, Sri Bhu

Sri Manoranjan Singha. The accused no.1 and 2 are r

father respectively of the accused no.3 Manoranjan singha.
registered as Bongaigaon ps case No.623/201,7 u/s 304
same ended up in charge sheet against all the three accused

the FIR for offence u/s 304 (B) Ipc. charge framed agai

are uis 304 (B)i302t3}6tg4IpC.

Contd...
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(12)

To bring home the charge against the accused

persons prosecution examined as many as 12 witnesses. PW-1 is the

informant as well as the brother of the deceased. PW-2, PW-3 and PW-5

are the uncle, the father and the grand mother respectively of the

deceased. PW-3, 4,7 and B are other witnesses. PW-g to PW-12 are the

official witnesses being the Doctor and Police Officers.

23. Prosecution case rest upon the evidence of PW-1,

PW-2, PW-S and PW-6 being the brother, uncle, fatl-rer and grand mother

respectively of the deceased. PW-1 (Madan Barman) deposed that at the

time of marriage his sister was given jewelery items, furnitures and cash

of Rs.50,000/- . After marriage the mother-in-law of his sister started to

inflict physical and mental cruelty on his sister. His sister informed

about the same to her husband Manoranjan and her father-in-law Bhupen

singha but they did not give any imporrance to it. on 20-08-2017 his

sister visited his uncle Paritosh Barman's house to attend puja. His

sister's husband also came there and he returned in the evening asking

his wife i.e. PW-1 's sister to go on the next day moming. On 21-08-

2018 his sister returned to her husband's house along with her grand

mother Binodini Barman (PW6). on the way her husband met her and

inquired her in anger as to why she is late. Parbati's mother-in-law

rebuked her. Next day morning also Parbati's mother-in-law rebuked her

ar-rd also her grand mother. Parbati's husband Manoranjan went out of

the house in the morning and after about 10 minutes of his return

Parbati's mother-in-iaw Lily Singha calied her grand mother. On

reaching there she saw Lily Singha and Manoranjan pourirrg water on the

head of Parbati. on getting the informarion PW 1 and hfs other familyw,,'kg1;::'I
Contd...



(13)

members left for parbati's house and on the way heard that parbati has

been taken to Basugaon hospital. They reached there and by that time
Parbati expired. The accused told them that Parbati committed suicide
by hanging. They suspected that the accused persons have killed his
sister for wl'ricl'r he lodged the FIR (Ext_1).

Pw-2 Iiladhab ch. Barman is the uncre of deceased
24.

Parbati and his evidence is that initially rhe marriage lifq of parbati was
peaceful, but after the marriage of her husband,s brother sfre was told that
the dowry irems brought by her were not good for which after about 2
years of the maffiage she was given gold ornaments worth around
Rs.20,000/-. He aiso deposed about parbati visiting her rlncle parirosh,s

house on 20-08-2017 and rerurn back to her husband,s hpuse on 21_08_

2017 along with her grand mother Binodini Barman (pW_6). He also
deposed of Parbati's morher-in-raw Lily singha rebuking parbati and on
the next day morning rebuking both parbati and pw-6 fqr which pw_6

went outside the house and sat by the side of the road under a ffee to take
rest. Parbati's father-in-raw Bhupen singha took parbati,s daughter to
school. Manoranjan came home from the market and thereafter pw 6
w.lt to the room of parbati and saw Lily singha and some others pouring
water on the heard of parbati and Manoranjan cailed a ve[ricle and took
Parbati to Basugaon hospital in dead condition. According to pw-2
Parbati was killed by the family members of her husband.

25' pw-S( Jadab Barman) deposed that after abour one
years of the marriage, his daughter parbati came to his house antl
informed him that rhe accused Manoranjan and Lily singha demanded
articles as the articles given during the time of marriage were not
sufficient. He gave her one steel almirah and clressing table. He als.

Contd...
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(14)

deposed of parbati visiting paritosh Barman,s house for puja and left on
the nexr day with his mother Binodini Barman (pw-6). Next day he
heard that his daughter is i, serious condition and admitted in Basugaon
Hospital and died larer on. Regarding the incident his son has lodged the
FIR' His mother told him that the accused persons had scolded her anrl
Parbati.

PW-6 (Binodidni Barman) deposed that her grand
daughter Parbati singha came to paritosh,s house to attend a puja and left
for tl-re house of her husband on the next day and she accompanied
Parbati. parbati's husband scolded parbati for coming late and parbati,s

mother-in-law Lily also abused parbati. she was arso scolded by Lily
Singha' Manoranjan left for the Bajar ancl returned after sometime. she
saw Manoranjan singha pouring water over the head of parbati. she did
not know what happen to parbati as she was sitting on the road side.
Parbati was taken to Basugaon Hospital where she died.

27. From the discussion of examination of chief of pW_1

it is seen that he has made allegation against smr. Lily singha only of
inflicting physical and mental cruelty after marriage but he has not
mentioned as to what for such cruelty was inflicted upon his sister
Parbati by the accused Lily singha. His evidence do not corroborate the
averment made by him in his FIR, (Ext-1). He has made ailegation in his
FIR againsr accused persons Bhupen Singha and Lily singha of inflicting
cruelty on his sister demanding dowry items after the marriage. Though
the accused Manoranjan Singha is named in the FIR as the third accusecr
but no specific allegation against him is made except that the accusecl
persons conspired and kiiled his sister. The offence of accused Bhupen
singha and Manoranjan Singha is that they crid .rot give any importance

26.

ffit,h
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(1s)

to the compiaint made by PW-1's sister Parbati against her mother-in-law

Smt. Lily Singha. Parbati did not make any complaint against any

accused when she visited her uncle Paritosh's house two days priorto her

death. In l-ris evidence PW-1 has not mentioned anything about the

demand of dowry. He has deposed of Smt. Lily Singha inflicting

physical and mental cruelty to his sister but he has not mentioned the

reason behind it. He has not even implicated the accused Bhupen Singha

of any such cruelty on his sister for dowry or otherwise. He has also not

deposed of accused persons entering into any conspiracy and kill his

sister except that he sllspect the accused persons of torturing his sister.

There is vast difference between the allegation of PW-1 made in the FIR

and in his deposition as PW-1. He was confronted in his cross

examination that he stated before the Police that the husband of his sister

i.e. (Manoranjan Singha) was a good person and never meted any torture

and never demanded any dowry. This statement was confirmed by PW-

12 (I.O) that PW-1 stated before him that Parbari's husband was a gooci

man and he never heard his brother-in-law committed any torture on his

sister and that he never demanded any dowry. PW-12 further stated in

his cross that PW-1 stated before him that he did not intend to name his

brother-in-law Manoranjan singha in the FIR but the writer of the FIR

told him that without naming Manoranjan singha there will be no case

for which Manoranjan Singha's name was mentioned in the FIR.

The fact that PW-1 stated before PW-12, as stated in

the preceding para, found corroboration from the nature of allegation as

made in the FIR (Ext-1) and the evidence of PW-1, as discussed above.

Having not made any allegation againsr Manoranjan Das before the

Police and rather making statement in favour of the accused Manoranjan

$uf,,I
Contd...



(16)

Singha, is sufficient to pull down the prosecution case.

PW-2 and PW-S being the uncl

respectively of the deceased has not deposed about any

dowry and cruelty upon their niece/daugher. Accordin

niece Parbati was told that she did not bring good dowry

marriage of her brother-in-law and her father gave

ornaments worth around Rs.20,000/-. PW 4 deposed that

the marriage his daughter told him that the accused Ma

and Lily Singha demanded articles as the articles given

marriage were not sufficient and he gave steel aimirah

table. These two witnesses and more particularly PW-4

of the deceased did not mention of Parbati making any

cruelty against her by any accused persons. PW-6 is the

the deceased Parbati and she has also not mentioned

demand or crueity on her by accused persons. Rather

has stated before the I/O (PW-12) during investigation

persons being good persons and never demanded any

stated before PW-12 that he did intend to name his bro

accused Manoranjan in the FIR but on the insistence of th

FIR that without naming Manoranjan Singha as accused

case, Manoranjan's name was mentioned as an accused.

witness PW-4 has also stated before PW-12 about good

accused persons. Other independent witness pW-3, p

examined witness Harimoti Barman has not spoken

against the accused persons before PW-12. Being so the

demand of dowry and cruelty as contemplared u/s 498 (A) I
(t

]V,
'|to ttl-i,i'r
I .^*rti+" ,o"l.,, . i.1."'r,. . ,"-:,, .
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,1 : l

and father

:h demand of

ro PW-2 his

tems after the

some gold

fter L year of

njan Singha

the time of

a dressing

ing the father

complaint of

nd mother of

t any such

-1 and PW-2

the accused

.in-law i.e.

writer of the

will be no

Independent

nature of the

-B and non

ing adverse

allegation of

fails.
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PW-2, PW-S and pW-6 being the uncle, father and

grand mother respectively of the deceased did nor menrion anything in
their evidence as to the demand of dowry and torture on the deceased for
not meeting the demand of dowry. pw-2 simply stated that after the

marriage of the brother of the accused Manoranjan Singha, the deceased

was told of not bringing good dowry items and for this after two years of
the marriage the deceased was given one pair of ear ring and cash

Rs.20,000i-. PW-S's evidence is that afrer one year of the marriage his
daughter came and tord him that the articles given to her at the time of
marriage were not sufficient for which he gave her one steel almirah and

a dressing table. pw-6 is totarly siie.r regarding this aspect of the matter.

29.

30.

@ri;;;..
/ \o ,' ,,t. ,' " ':,, ,

r;/ '{ r i
! ct t l,-:, ir-, I

To prove the demand of dowry and cruelty on the
deceased for not meeting the demand of dowry, the family members of
the deceased are the best witnesses as they are the first person whom she

will report the matter and ask her family members to meet such demand

and PW-1 , Pw-2, PW-5 and pw-6 are the material witnesses in this case

to substantiate the allegations made against the accused persons but rhey

are silent in this regard and none of them have mentioned of anv suclr

demand or cruelty upon the deceased.

31. To hammer the prosecution case, the contradictions
and discrepancies appearing in the evidence of pw-2, 5 and 6 is

discussed. PW-2 was confronted with his statement made before the

Police thar Parbati told before him that her husband is good and she

never made any complaint as against her husband and in-laws ancl tokl
that her in laws were good. This statement is confirmed by pw-12. pw_

3, 4,7 and B are independent witnesses from the village of the accused

and their evidence is that parbati committed suicide by hanging. pw_3

Contd...
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and 4 stated that they never heard any quarrel in the house

and PW-B deposed that she did not know as to why pa

stated before the police that he did not hear about any de

and torture upon parbati by the family members of the

never heard any quarrel or shouting in their house.

before the Police that she never heard any quarrer in
accused or demand of dowry; that the accused persons a

and that Parbati was also good and used to visit her house

heraboutanycrueltyonherwiththedemandofdowry.

similar srarement before the I/O (pW_12) and pW_12

cross examination of these pws giving such statement befr

witness named Harimoti Barman was not examined by
and the defence in the cross examination of pW_12

Harimoti Barman also gave similar statement in favour
persons. so far the death of parbati is concerned it is estab

died due to hanging and the postmortem report and the ev
and PW-10 confirmed the same.

32. To confirm the cause of death the viscerar

Forensic Science Laboratory and the report (Ext-4) says

found in the viscerup and after receipt of the FSL
findings of the posrmorrem, pw-12 opined that the cause

due to asphyxia as a resurt of antimortem hanging which
nature. Ext-2 is the postmortem report.

Going by the aforesaid discussion of the evi
the ingredients to constitute these offences u/s 3021304 B
made out.

f the accused

died. PW-3

and of dowry

-4 also stated

house of the

good persons

never told

-B too gave

firmed in his

him. One

prosecution

t out that

the accused

hed that she

of PW-9

was sent to

poison was

and on the

f death was

suicidal in

ce of PWs

PC are not

$qs
," li
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The essential ingredients to bring

u/s 302 IPC are (i) that the death of some human being w

that such death was caused by the accused or was the

act of the accused ; (iii) that the accused did so ; (a) wi

causing death ; or (b) that the accused knew that his

cause death ; (c) or that the injury ( infiicted or caused)

was sufficient in the ordinary course of nature to cause

The essential ingredients to bring h

u/s 304 B IPC are - (a) there is a married lady ; (b) she d

death including the death by burn or bodily injury or by

that such death has occurred within seven years of marria

be found that soon before her death she was subj

harassment for, or in connection with any demand for

husband or any of his relatives.

33.

35. To bring home the charge u/s 306 IPC

to prove that the victim committed suicide and that the

the commission of said offence, such abatement being one

36. Section 113,4 and 113B of the

provides as follows :

' 1134. Presumption os to obetment

ntorried womon - When the question is whether the

suicide by a woman hod been obetted by her husbond or

her husbond and ir is shown that she had committed su

period of seven yeors from the date of her marriage

,t4 ,, . i l' ' husband or such relqtive of her husband had subjected he

the offence

caused ; (ii)

nce of the

the intent of

was likely to

the accused

the offence

an unnatural

sing etc ; (c)

; (d) it must

to cruelty or

owry by her

prosecution is

cused abetted

107 IPC.

vidence Act

suicide by a

mission of

ny relotive of

cide within a

ond that her

to cruelty, the
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Court may presume, hoving regard to all th other ci

cose, thot such suicide had been abetted by her

relotive of her husband.'

11-3 B. Presumption as to dowry

question is whether a person hos committed the dowry

and it is shown thot soon before her death such

subjected by such person to cruelty or harassment for,

with, any demand for dowry, the Court shall presume

hod caused the dowry deoth.'

37. A bare perusal of the provision as co

113,4 and 1138 of the Evidence Acts shows rhat the pres

operate against the accused only in the event of th
containing therein are fully sarisfied. The initial burden

prosecution and only when it stands satisfied, the legal

shift. Prosecution is to prove beyond all reasonable

preponderance of probabilities on the part of the accused.

In the instant case the death

years of the marriage and the same was unnatural,

committed suicide. Two of the ingredients to attract the c

IPC are present and established by the prosecution

ingredients of demand of dowry remained un

discussed above. There is no evidence to show that

death, victim was harassed or meted with cruelty with

dowry. The victim visited her uncle's house two days pri to her death

ces of the

or by such

- When the

h of a woman

has been

in connection

such persons

plated u/s

would

circumstances

ists upon the

burden would

within five

the victim

rge u/s 304 B

but the vital

as already

before the

e demand of

,4{;1 e;}-
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and was normal. She made no complaint. He husband

uncle's house to attend the puja.

39.

40,

The charge u/s 302 IPC and 304 B I

Now coming to the charge uis 306

woman committed suicide within a period of seven

marriage, the presumption u/s 113A of the Evidence

automatically apply. The iegislarive mandate is that

committed suicide within seven years of her marriage

that her husband or any relative of her husband has

cruelty, the presumption as defined u/s 49BA IpC, may

regard to all other circumstances of the case, that such sr

abetted by her husband or by such relative of her

present case is concerned, it has already been indicated

prosecution has not succeeded in showing that there

demand for which ir is sufficient enough to draw the

113A of tl-re Evidence Act.

PW-6 was confronted with her

stated before the I/O that she notice that since some d

upset and when she asked Parbati told her nothing.

41.

42. Now, it is to be seen why Parbati

and whether there was any instigation from the side of

compel Parbati with no other option but to commit suicide.

The evidence on record says that on

visited uncle Paritosh's house to attend puja. The

lso visited her

. If a married

years of her

would not

a woman

it is shown

her to

attract, having

icide has been

d. So far the

ve that the

was a dowry

umption u/s

that she

Parbati was

mitted suicide

he accused to

2017 Parbati

Manoranjan
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also visited there and returned back in the evening. Parb

on 20-08-2017 and she returned in the evening on 2l--08-

her grand mother (PW-6). There is no evidence that

while staying in her parent's house or in her uncle's h

any sort of complaint or allegation against any of the

The evidence of PW-6 is that when they were on the way

the accused, Parbati's husband met them on the way a

Parbati for coming late and so do Parbati's mother-in-

The night passed peacefully as no complaint is made and

morning Lily Singha again abused her for which she

road and remain there. At that time Manoranjan Singha

b y:,ar and after some time when PW-6 returned inside the

water being poured on Parbati. Thereafter she was ta

Hospital where she died. Accused Manoranjan Singha

house as he went in the morning to his shop. When PW

the home from the road she saw the door of the room of

PW-1, PW-2 and PW-S also deposed about the

rebuking Parbati and PW-6 and this evidence is based on

given by PW-6 to them. As per PW-2 accused Manoran

phone called the vehicle and took her to Basugaon Hospi

43. The circumstances of the case po

prosecution are totally insufficient to hold that the a

his wife to commit suicide and the circumstances enu

of the Evidence Act has not been satisfied.

stayed there

L7 along with

20-08-2017

Parbati made

persons.

the house of

he scolded

Lily Singha.

the next day

t towards the

from the

se, she saw

to Basugaor-r

not in the

came back to

ti closed.

Lily Singlia

informatior-r

Singha over

out by the

has abetted

ted u/s 113A
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Unlike Section 113-13 of rl-re E

statutory presumption does not arise by operation of law

of the circumstances enumerated in Section .l.13-A

Evidence Act. Under Section 113-A of the Indian Evi

prosecution has first to establish that the woman con

suicide within a period of seven years from the date of

that her husband (in this case) had subjected her ro cruelr

facts are established the Court is not bound to presume t

had been abened by her husband. Sectjon I 13-A gives a

Court to raise such a presumption, having regard to

circumstances of the case, which means that where the

cruelty it must consider the nature of cruelty to which

subjected, having regard to the meaning of word cruelty

A I.P.C. The mere fact that a woman committed suici

years of her marriage and that she had been subjected to

husband, does not automatically give rise to the presu

suicide had been abetted by her husband.

In the case of Atma Rom vs Stqte

reported in (2013) 12 SCC 286. The case pertains to

306 and 49BA IPC, wherein, it was held that to convict

any relative of the husband of the woman or to invoke the

to the abetment of suicide by that woman by her husband

of her husband in case of suicide committed by a woman,

be evidence to establish that such husband or the relatives

committed cruelty of the nature described in clauses (a) or

nce Act, a

rely on proof

f the Indian

ce Act the

committed

marriage and

Even if these

the suicide

ion to the

all the other

Iegation is of

woman was

Section 498-

within seven

ity by her

ion that the

Maharoshtra

offence U/S

husband or

mption as

r any relative

must first

f her husband

) of the
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explanation of section 49BA IPC. No such evidence has

prosecution in this instant case.

46. It is felt pertinent to refer to the jud

Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Rojesh Vs State

Criminal Appeal No. 93 of 20L9 (2019 SCC On Line SC

of the said judgment is reproduced hereinbelow :

' B. Conviction under Section 306

sustainable on the allegation of harassment without

positive action proximate to the time of occurrence on

accused, which led or compelled the person to commit sui

to bring a case within the purview of Section 306 IPC,

case of suicide and in the commission of the said offence,

is said to have abetted the commission of suicide must

active role by an act of instigation or by doing certain act

commission of suicide. Therefore, the act of abetment

charged with the said offence must be proved and estab

prosecution before he could be convicted under Section 306

The term instigation U/S 107 I

explained in the case of Chitresh Kumar Chopra vs State (

reported in (2009) fG SCC 605 in para 16 to 19 of the said

same are quoted hereinbelow :

" 76, Speoking for the three-Judge

Lahoti, J. (as His Lordship then wos) said that instigoti

urge forward, provoke, incite or encourage to do "on oct".

Ied by the

ent of the

Horyana in

and para B

IPC is not

being any

part of the

. In order

must be a

person who

placed an

facilitate the

the person

ished by the

IPC.'

has been

CT of Delhi)

and

'h, R.c.

is to good,

satisfy the
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requirement of "instiogotio?n", though ir is not necesso

words must be used to that effect or whot consrirures "ins

necessarily and specifically be suggestive of the

reasonable certainty to incite the consequence must be

678 capoble of being spelt out. Where the accused had,

omission or by o continued course of conduct,

circumstonces that the deceased wos left with no other

commit suicide, in which case, an "instigation" may have

A word uttered in a fit of anger or emotion without

consequences to actuolly follow, cannot be said to instigat

17. Thus, to constitute "instigation",

instigates onother has ro provoke, incite, urge or encour

oct by the other by "gooding" or "urging forword".

meaning of the word "goad is" a thing that stimulates

action: provoke to action or reaction" (See : Concise O

Dictionary) ; " to keep irrigating or annoying somebody

18. Similarly, "urge" meens to odvise

persuode somebody to do something or to moke a person

quickly and or in a particular direction, especially by pushi

such person. Therefore, o person who instigotes another

or "Ltrge forward" the latter with intention to

encouroge the doing of any act by the lotter.

L9. As observed in Rqmesh Kumqr's

where the accused by his acts or by a continued course of

(supra),

that actual

" mLlst

ce. Yet a

1) s scc
y his acts or

reoted such

except to

be inferced.

ntending the

person who

doing of an

dictionary

into

English

il he reacts"

try hord to

move more

or forcing

s to "goed"

e, incite or

,t1
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creotes such circumstonces that the deceased wos left with no other

option except to commit suicide, on "instigotion" moy be inferred. ln

other words in order to prove that the accused abetted commission of

suicide by a person, it has to be established that :

(i) the accused kept on irritating or annoying the

deceased by words, deeds or willful omission or conduct which may

even be a willful silence until the deceased reacted or pushed or forced

the deceased by his deeds, words or willful omission or conduct to make

the deceased move forward more quickly in a forward direction ; and

(ii) that the accused had the intention to provoke,

urge or encourage the deceased to commit suicide while acting in the

manner noted above. Undoubtedly, presence of means rea is the

necessary concomitant of instigation

47. Summing up the above discussion it is seen that

prosecution has not adduced any such evidence of the deceased being

subjected to cruelty withing the meaning of cruelty, as contemplated U/S

49BA IPC or any such evidence of abatement by the accused or his

family members to instigate Parbati to commit suicide. The FIR (Ext 2)

is exaggerated by unnecessarily naming the parents and sister of the

accused and there appears major contradiction in the evidence of PW 10

(informant). Not a single other witness supported PW 10's version and

the parents and relatives of victim withheld from being witness, drawing

presumption U/S ll4 of the Evidence Act. Absoiutely no cogent and

sufficient evidence to bring home the charges levelled against the

accused.
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In the foregoing discussion and findi

is held that prosecurion has been miserably failed to

charges U/S 3021304(B)l30OlJ4 IpC against the accu

accused persons Bhupen Singha, Lily Singha and Man

are hereby acquitted of the said charges and set at liberty f

Given under my hand and the seal o

this 1" day of October, 2019.

Dictotff ond corrected by me,

Wr'"'o
6ri Bihloh Kr.Chetri)

Sessions Judoe.

g arrived at, it

home the

. Hence the

anjan Singha.

rthwith.

this court on

(Sri Binod r.Chetri)

, Sespions Judge
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APPENDIX

Prosecution witness:
PW1-MadanBarman.
PW 2 - Madhab Ch Barman.
PW 3 - Guru Dayal Barman.
PW4-PoramoniRoy.
PW5-JadabBarman.
PW6-BinodiniBarman.
PW 7 - Tarani Kanta Ray.

PWB-DalaniRay.
PW I - Dr Ashraful AIam.
PW 10- Jogeswar Bordoloi.
PW 11- ASI, Nur Hussain Khan.
Defence Witness:
Nil.

Documents Exhibited by Prosecution:
Ext-1 FIR.
Ext-2 Post mortem report.
Ext-3 Forwarding report.
Ext-4 FSL report.
Ext-S Forwarding letter dated 14.72.2017.
Ext-6 Inquest report.
Ext-7 Sketch map of the place of occurrence.
Ext-B Charge sheet.

Material Exhibit
Nil
Defence Exhibit:
Nil
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